HAWTHORN RISE

• First time buyers look no further

• A delightful maisonette on the edge of Westrip

53 HAWTHORN RISE
STROUD, GL5 4QR

• Wonderful views and allocated parking

• Modern fitted kitchen and spacious bathroom

• Double bedroom, fitted wardrobes and views to
Randwick woods

• Private entrance

• Lovely private and enclosed garden

• A great community close to amenities

Offers in the region of £139,950

• Fantastic walks with easy access to Gloucester and
the M5

• Private buyers only, no investors

Description
Looking for your first home or retiring and wanting a small space to maintain? Look no further.
Light and airy maisonette on the edge of Westrip with distant views throughout. This property
has been loved for over 14 years by the owner. Private entrance with all accommodation on
the first floor.
Fitted kitchen with cooker and space for further appliances and a lovely view across to Selsley.
A good sized sitting room with dining area, Karndean flooring and lovely views to
Rodborough Fort and Spillmans can be enjoyed from a bay window which is a perfect window
seat.
A double bedroom with fitted wardrobes having views up to Randwick woods.
Spacious bathroom suite complete with airing cupboard that the current owner houses a
tumble dryer and further storage for linen.
The current owner has added new electric ceramic radiators, some of which are freestanding.
They have sensors which will change temperature if a window is open making them very
economical to run.
To the side of the property, a gate leads into your own private garden, having lawned area with
a raised decked sun terrace, a good sized shed, a gate to an enclosed bin store and a raised
bed with planting. It is a great sun spot.
AGENT NOTE
The owner of this property needs to find an onward purchase.
The vendor would like to help a first time buyer get on the housing ladder or assist a buyer
looking to downsize. She does not wish to sell to an investor who is looking to rent the
property out.
Management Information
The property is leasehold with a lease of 999 years and 956 years remaining. There are no
management costs.

Location & Amenities
A great selection of local food stores and a
supermarket as well as other retail outlets all within a
short distance from the property. A great selection of
walks up to Randwick woods, Westrip, Standish or
along the canal make it a great place to live.
Located on the southern slope of Randwick Hill, the
area underwent massive expansion in the second half
of the 20th century with the addition of private housing
estates. It is now contiguous with the neighbouring
settlements of Ebley, Cainscross and Paganhill and
hence with the conurbation of Stroud itself.
The meeting point of five valleys, the historic town of
Stroud is a well-known centre for arts and crafts as well
as its weekly Farmers Market; voted the best in the
country. An annual textile festival is held in the town as
well as various exhibitions at the Subscription Rooms
and at The Museum in the Park. Stroud has good
transport links with London Paddington by train and
Bath and Bristol by car.
VENDOR COMMENTS
There are lots of great things about where we live,
from the beautiful walks to the local community. You
can be walking in beautiful woodland in less than ten
minutes with picturesque views to the River Severn on
one side and across the whole of Stroud on the other.
Equally there are beautiful walks down to the canal or
through the local vineyard, all right on the doorstep.
We have always loved the sense of community in the
area and whenever there has been a problem there
has always been a great neighbour to call on to lend a
helping hand.
The flat is in a great location, close enough to town that
you can walk (takes less than 30 minutes) but far
enough away to feel like you are more on the edge of
the countryside. Plus you can always grab the bus into
town as it stops right outside the garden!
The main thing that drew us to this flat was the garden,
which when we first moved in was a patch of grass, a
shed and a single tree. And although little has changed,
a few plants here and there, some fencing, it is a
peaceful place, you feel like you are tucked away from
the world in your own secret garden.
And finally there are the beautiful views from the flat, I
love to sit with a cup of tea and watch the weather roll
across the valley on a cold wet day or equally when its
hot and the windows are wide open listen to the birds
singing, and the horses riding by, it really is a wonderful
place to live.
VIRTUAL TOUR LINK
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=FG7MTreH1FG

Useful Information
T e n u r e : Leasehold.
Viewing arrangements: Strictly by appointment through AJ Estate Agents.
Fixtures and Fitting: Some items mentioned within the sales particulars are
included, all others are specifically excluded. They may be available by separate
negotiation.
Local Authorities: SDC. Council Tax Band A and EPC rating D

Directions
From the centre of Stroud outside the Ecotricity building follow the Cainscross road
passing the schools and continue to the island taking the second exit onto Westward
road, immediately move into the right hand lane to turn right at the traffic lights onto the
Cashes Green road, follow the road over the railway bridge and continue. Pass through
two small roundabouts and the road starts to rise towards Townsend and Randwick, After
a short distance turn left into Westrip lane. The turning for Hawthorn rise is on the right
hand side. Once turning follow the road around to the left and you will see a cul-de-sac on
the top on the left hand side. This property is located in the corner as denoted by our for
sale board.

If you require any particulars in an alternative format, please contact AJ Estate Agents of Gloucs Ltd on 01453 703303. We will do all we can to accommodate. IMPORTANT NOTICE: AJ Estate Agents of Gloucs Ltd, their client/s and
any joint agents give notice that: 1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client/s or otherwise.
They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these sales particulars. Sales particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representation of facts. 2. Any
areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The written wording, photographs and plans are purely for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It is not to be assumed that the property has all necessary
planning, building regulations or other consents and AJ Estate Agents of Gloucs Ltd have not tested any services, equipment, or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

